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LeKuSoft DVD Ripper makes sophisticated Blu ray technology easy to handle. LeKuSoft
DVD Ripper is a multifunctional blu ray dvd ripper, capable of ripping blu ray disks and
common DVD to FLV, MKV, AVI, SWF, MOV, iPod, iPhone, PSP, MP4, RM, WMV, ASF,
3GP, 3GPP2, etc., and extracting AAC, AC3, MP3, WAV, WMA, RA, M4A, OGG, etc.

Rip Blu-ray discs in high speed while maintaining high video and audio quality.
Convert Blu-ray videos to HD or common video formats.
Extract audio from any Blu-ray disc.
Access to all the subtitles and audio tracks freely.
Free selection of 5.1 audio (6 channels) for AVI and MKV.
Edit Blu-ray videos by previewing,clipping,splitting and much more.

Key Features

Play Blu-ray Videos on Your Multimedia Devices in True HD Quality
Turn your iPod, iPhone, PSP, Zune, Apple TV or any other multimedia device into a Blu-ray
movie theater

Blu-Ray Disc Ripper and Converter

With its advanced Blu-ray disc decoding technology, LeKuSoft DVD Ripper can rip and
convert Blu-ray (M2TS) videos into HD or common format video files.
Supported HD video formats: H.264/MPEG-4 AVC, Apple TV h.264 720P, HD WMV,
MPEG-2/MPEG-4 TS HD Video.
Supported common format video formats: AVI, MPEG, WMV, DivX, MP4, H.264/AVC, RM,
MOV, XviD, 3GP, FLV.

Blu-Ray Audio Extractor

Rip music from Blu-ray discs and convert them into popular audio files.
Supported audio formats: MP3, WMA, AAC, WAV, OGG, FLAC, APE, M4A, RA, AC3, MP2,
AIFF, AMR, SUN AU.

Blu-Ray video compression

Support 100-times compression, saving much memory for your computer .It can compress
movies to fit more of them on your hard disk or portable player.

Real-Time Preview

Preview the movie before ripping/converting, clip any segment from the whole movie,
snapshot the moving pictures in preview.
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Optimize Your Outputs
Set video and audio parameters; create your own output profiles for future use
 

Adjustable Output Parameters

Customize video quality, video size, audio quality and audio channels

Choose From a Variety of Output Profiles

Choose from numerous output profiles tailored for different device types or set your own
preferred settings and save it as your own profile for future use.

Extra Features to Maximize the Conversion and Ripping Experience
Save time and effort by converting quickly, effectively and efficiently

Batch Conversion

Save time by converting several files at a time.

Run in Background

Run this Blu-ray ripper in the background so you can concentrate on other things.

Automatically shutdown

Automatically shutdown the computer after converting has been finished, etc.so you don’t
have to wait in front of your computer.

System  Requirements

supporting blu-ray disks,DVD-9, DVD-5?DVD10 and DVD18
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